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Marriage
numbers
down
slightly

2020 YEAR IN REVIEW: PART THREE

A MUTED SUMMER

Eau Claire Co.
lags behind ‘19,
but neighbors
near normal
By Andrew Dowd
Leader-Telegram staff

EAU CLAIRE — Couples
may have delayed their nuptials when the COVID-19
pandemic began, but ended
up still saying “I do” by the
end of the year, based on
statistics from counties in
the Chippewa Valley.
Eau Claire County is
lagging behind the number
of marriage licenses issued
last year, but both Chippewa
and Dunn counties are close
to last year’s tally.
“Surprisingly we’re doing
pretty well for the year,”
said Lisa Merrell, a deputy
clerk in Chippewa County.
As of Tuesday, the county
had issued 356 marriage
licenses, which was only 11
less than it did in 2019.
While pandemic-related restrictions on large
gatherings prompted many
engaged couples to change
their plans for large dream
weddings, it didn’t stop
people from tying the knot
in front of smaller crowds.
“A lot of people are doing
smaller weddings and we’ve
had quite a few courthouse
weddings, too,” Merrell said.
Fewer happy couples
showed up at the courthouse after the pandemic
began in mid-March, but the
pace picked up by the end
of the year.
See COUPLESPage 2A
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After pandemic year, travelers
look to 2021. Page 10B
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Staff photo by Dan Reiland/

Mike and Brandi Wolf reflect in September on their struggle with COVID-19 at their home in Strum. Mike suffered from blood
clots, a collapsed lung and his heart stopping during a 43-day hospital stay that included 11 days on a ventilator. View more
photos at LeaderTelegramPhotos.com.

•

Bill Priest became the
new chief administrator
AU CLAIRE – A for Marshfield’s Eau Claire
hospital.
quiet summer
• A house explosion in
arrived in WisChippewa County killed two
consin as most public people.
events remained on
• Eau Claire proposed an
hiatus and people tried anti-racism task force for
the city in the wake of large
their best to avoid
protests over the death of
coming into contact
George Floyd.
• A Menomonie store sold
with COVID. Heada very lucky lottery ticket
lines began to shift
that snagged the $22 million
as the spring surge
Powerball jackpot.
• A fertilizer spill caused
in numbers receded,
by a truck rollover on US 53
though the pandemic
forced temporary evacuawas still very much an tions.
• Federal prosecutors filed
issue.
additional charges against the
July
former Altoona superintendent.
• Jamf announced plans to
seek listing on the Nasdaq
• Blue Ox officially postponed its festival until 2021.
stock market.
• Fireworks sales held steady • The Chippewa Valley
as compared to prior years.
marked the 40th anniversary
By Leader-Telegram staff

E

of an event it would rather
not see again. A massive
windstorm in 1980 left more
than $150 million in damage
in its wake.
• There were no injuries,
but the fifth structure fire in
Chippewa Falls took place
within a month.
• The Eau Claire Children’s
Theater found an outdoor
venue to put on a production
of “Newsies” while keeping
both cast and audience reasonably safe.
• Area farmers were encouraged as crops looked good for
the 2020 growing season.
• Concerns rose about the
potential effect of the upcoming school year on the
ongoing pandemic. Numbers
in the Chippewa Valley remained relatively stable.
• Tornadoes touched down
near Osseo and Prescott.
There was property damage,
but no one was killed. Days

later another tornado hit
Caddott.
• Jamf made good on its
announcement about being
listed on Nasdaq , making its
debut for traders.
• Marty Green retired after
60 years on the radio in the
Chippewa Valley.
• Eau Claire County approved furloughs as economic damage from the pandemic
continued.
• The Red Cross pleaded with
area residents for blood donations. Closures of schools and
businesses hit blood drives
hard, and the need for donations continued unabated.
• Eau Claire’s Children’s Museum closed again. Restrictions on attendance meant
staying open wasn’t economically viable. This time the
museum announced the closure would last until its new
building was completed.
See YEARPage 2A

Trump, Obama named ‘most admired’
top 10 list with 1% each.
Dolly Parton, Condoleezza
Rice, Malala Yousafzai, Nikki
He lost the popular vote and
Haley, Sen. Elizabeth Warren,
the U.S. election, but DonNew Zealand Prime Minister
ald Trump was named “most
Jacinda Ardern, Betty White
admired” man of 2020 in a new
and Michigan Gov. Gretchen
Gallup poll that left Democrats
Whitmer also received 1% of
divvying up mentions.
mentions this year, but they still
Former first lady Michelle
ranked lower than Barrett and
Obama won the title of most
Thunberg with fewer overall
admired woman for the third
votes.
year in a row, according to the
The yearly Gallup poll asks
annual poll released Tuesday.
participants to name, without
Overall, Trump received 18%
any prompting, the man and
of mentions while former Presiwoman living anywhere in the
dent Barack Obama and PresTrump
Obama
world that they most admire.
ident-elect Joe Biden received
Incumbent presidents tend to
shares
with
only
former
PresiShe
joins
Bess
Truman
and
Lady
15% and 6%, respectively.
be
top of mind. Over the poll’s
dent
Dwight
Eisenhower.
Bird
Johnson
as
the
only
former
Three percent of respondents
74-year
history, the open-ended
Michelle Obama took top
or current first ladies with no
named Dr. Anthony Fauci as
question
has pushed the sitting
honors
again
after
receiving
No.
1
ranking.
their most admired man while
10% of mentions. Vice PresiMedia mogul Oprah Winfrey president to a first-place finish
2% chose Pope Francis.
60 times.
Billionaire businessman Elon dent-elect Kamala Harris came received 3% of mentions this
When current presidents
in
second
with
6%.
year
while
Clinton,
German
Musk, Vermont Sen. Bernie
Former Secretary of State Hil- Chancellor Angela Merkel, New don’t finish first, it’s typically
Sanders, Microsoft co-founder
a reflection of low approval
lary Clinton held the No. 1 spot York Rep. Alexandria OcaBill Gates, basketball superstar
ratings. Such was the case with
for
16
consecutive
years
before
sio-Cortez
and
Queen
Elizabeth
LeBron James and the Dalai
Trump in the first two years of
Lama rounded out the list of top handing the title to Obama and II each received 2%.
his presidency, when his aphas ranked first 22 times in total.
Newly installed Supreme
10 men with 1% each.
proval ratings hovered around
Meanwhile, current first lady Court Justice Amy Coney BarTrump’s first-place title ended
rett and climate change activist 36% and 40% respectively, and
Obama’s 12-year streak as most Melania Trump came in third
admired man, a record run he
this year with 4% of mentions.
Greta Thunberg completed the he lost to Barack Obama.

By Nancy Dillon

New York Daily News (TNS)

